Harley davidson m50

Are you still looking for a winter project? Auction fever, free adult beverages, plus a couple of
bidders going for the same thing had to have played a role there. These bikes are, of course,
Italian-made Aermacchi models which Harley used to try to have something to compete with the
flood of small, Japanese motorcycles on the market. They only made the M for and so they are
fairly rare, which explains the prices. And, yes, the seller has the missing and hard-to-find tail
light lens. But, I would love to take something like this to Sturgis someday, just to see the
reaction. Would you have the guts to ride this Harley in public? You know I would. In some parts
of some cities you would not want to ride this anymore than I would my King Midget. In my
small town of Butler Pa it would be fine to ride all over the place. Thing is you have to look out
for every nut that tries to drive while not paying attention. When these were in their prime, I saw
quite a few of them out west. I actually thought they brought some competition to the Honda 50
Cub. I also thought they looked better. Interesting enough, the larger Aramachi bikes did quite
well. Would I ride one of these? Hell, yeah! Some years ago I bought a Honda Spree, a 50cc
scooter, for my youngest boy to commute to work. Wow, I threw one of these away for trash
week back in the 80s. It was in pieces, and someone had painted it monochrome blue, but
stillâ€¦. I also had a Honda cub along with the many other Honda 50s,70s,90s and now I have a I
bet I had at least 50 of these Hondas I still love them and look for them. I did not know Harley
made these little 50s. Even though I had so many Hondas. Oh, forgot, I have a trail 70
somewhere in the shed,real rough,I wonder what its worth now! I owned one exactly like this
when I was 13, used it everyday on and off road during summer holidays, always got me home,
great first bike for a kid at the time! I think I paid Imagine the biker gang that rode these Harley
Davidsons. Instead of saddle bagsâ€¦they had pocket protectors! Omgâ€¦I need a drink. Anyone
care to join? I love these small bikes have had several Puch mopeds. My brother has a couple. I
have mine yet I bought in Paid 35 dollars for it. I put a large rear sprocket on it for trail riding.
The only think about it,in low gear it went so slow, it was hard to maintain your balance, lolâ€¦
Had a lot of fun with it. I took the muffler off, heard something rattling inside. I tipped it upside
down and out came some piston rings. I was in 8th grade at the time. My older brother helped
me take it to the Harley shop to get it bored and over hauled. Yeah, well, I had to sit in one of
those baskets too as a kid. Yes, funny today, but occasionally you can still see this scenario in
Europe. I know someone this happened to it makes Ole Farmer Brown think that his 69 Z with a
4 inch wide and 10 foot tall sapling growing up through the trunk is worth 15k, because one on
tv sold for 75kâ€¦lol! But I love the little Harley 50â€¦. I bought on of these in for 50 bucks. I rode
it to high school from March to June. I was slow,top speed about 45 mph, but I rode from
Columbus Ohio to Cleveland one sumner,had to take back roads, but made it. I love these! My
neighbor Don has one in the loft of his garage sitting about feet from me right now. Don't post
your car for sale in the comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Notify
me of new comments via email. Or subscribe without commenting. Subscribe to our free daily
email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later. Already have an account? Log in. Barn
Finds. Membership Log In. Scotty Gilbertson. Did you enjoy this find? If so, please consider
becoming a supporting member! More: American , Italian , Harley Davidson. Like This? Get Our
Daily Email. Comments scooter8. JCW Jr. Two wheeled junk. Woodie Man. Impress the boys at
the local biker bar with your Harley. Troy Matusow. Howard A Member. I like it and will think
hard about bidding. Need an excuse to go to Vegas anyway. C Brand. Brian Joseph. Edward
Finnesey. I would not be embarrassed to take this to Sturgis it would draw a lot of attention.
Original Tri-Power: Chevrolet Corvette. Aga Blue Survivor: Porsche Frequency: Daily. Get Daily
Email Updates:. Signup for our free daily newsletter: Unsubscribe anytime. Enjoying Barn
Finds? Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading: No thanks, maybe later. Free View
Limit Reached! A decade or so later, and it became increasingly clear to the suits at
Harley-Davidson that by neglecting this segment, money was being left on the table. Instead of
overhauling its existing wares or developing a new tiddler platform, the Milwaukee-based brand
thought it would be cheaper to simply buy-out an existing company specializing in little
runners. Aermacchi first started as an aviation company, but following WW2 the Italian marque
pivoted and began churning out pint-sized, two-wheeled, two-stroke singles. The company
possessed a wealth of knowledge in the segment, and were well aware of what the European
market wanted, making it a perfect fit for Harley when looking to buyout an existing outfit. The
M50 was supposedly capable of speeds around mph, and could do so while offering mpg.
Interestingly, shifting gears on the M50 required twisting the left-hand grip. Produced at the
Aermacchi plant in Italy, the M50 remained in production for only two-years, though supposedly
more than 10, units were built in that time. The running gear on the M50 included drum brakes,
telescopic forks, dual-rear shocks, inch wheels. The muffler was also disassembled, cleaned,
and overhauled. Other additions include new reproduction grips and new tires. This little Harley
clearly needs some work, but could be a great project for the right person. Make

Harley-Davidson. Clean title and running. Please see pictures for ware. Pick up only if you
would like to see please email I will send a Phone number. Make Custom Built Motorcycles.
RWD Custom steel front fender. Quick detachable backrest. Floater saddlebag supports cleans
up the bike with no exposed guards. USA made Storm chrome billet 21" x 3. USA made Storm
chrome billet 18" x 5. Chrome Matching rotors. Wired cleanly using all plug and play Hawg
wired allowing use of factory controls. Progressive front lowering kit, chrome lowered 12" rear
air shocks. You also get the benefit of the bike being a genuine clean title Harley. Original donor
was a so your insurance is cheap and the bike is easy to register. This bike was meticulously
cared for with service records every 1, miles. This bike is the real deal! Upgraded speakers to
rockford fosgate and amp, screaming eagle heavy breather with slip on exhaust, passenger
backrest, couple more small things. Bike is in excellent condition just need gone. Model M This
M50 Sport was my first bike. I bought it new in early Has been sitting in a barn for 15 years. Gas
tank needs work and gaskets replacing. Comes with original Harley Saddle bags for this model.
Approximately miles. Just waiting to be restored! Looking to sell or trade for a good condition
used Harley Sportster or like model. Clear rebuilt title. Good condition. Great for a solo rider, or
can be raised for two up. Good second bike when you want to leave the garage queen put up.
Washington C. Bike runs excellent and has been very dependable. Dealer just completed full
synthetic oil change. Need the cash, price lowered for winter sale. Only open to partial trade for
an enclosed 10ftft trailer or an AR Cash is best. Fuel injected New battery new tires, stage 1
screaming Eagle tuner kit, two into one Vance and Hines exhaust, chrome everything 10, miles
looks and rides great 5 speed you won't find another deuce this nice this cheap give me a call
and make a reasonable offer NO TRADES Bike has detachable compact windshield. Screaming
Eagle slip ons and stage 1 air breather. Vance and Hines fp3. Mustang seat. Back rest and
luggage rack. Detachable saddle bags. Engine guard with auxiliary lights. New battery in June.
Not Zanesville. Up for sale is a Street Bob that has been aesthetically modified It is a super fun
motorcycle that handles very well and gets lots of attention. I mean A LOT of attention. It has
been dyno'd at 75 horsepower with 88 pound feet of torque. I shortened the muffler canister by
6 inches and built a custom deep louver hi-flo baffle for it. Custom aluminum 4" slash cut end
cap. Sweet punchy sound. Thundermax ECM. Dyno tuned to this intake and exhaust setup. I
have manually overridden the idle speed and have lowered it to rpm. This is the full spring kit!
Not just the drop-in. A total of 4 degrees of rake over stock due to cups and wide glide trees.
Custom white base with sapphire blue pearl Plasti Dip paint job. Yes it's Plasti dip. So if you
don't like the color you can peel the paint right off and go paint it whatever color you want.
Originally color of the rear fender and tank are black. Rear fender has been sanded. Tank is in
original condition. The front fender was primered gray. I will add more as it comes to me. The
picture of the black bike is this bike before all the work was done to give you an idea of a before
and after. Just testing the waters. Reasonable offers maaaay be considered. Feel free to contact
with any questions or if you would like more pictures. Ultra Classic Limited, cubic, Six speed 29,
miles. Has rebuilt title. Bike is fully loaded, rides and runs excellent. Hot white pearl paint. Great
condition. All maintenance records on hand. Aggressive throwback styling taken to a place
altogether new. No need to shine this machine. Just get on and tear up the nearest street. A
great leap forward in the dark arts. A dark pioneer of raw, blacked-out, stripped-down custom
aggression. It's been moving forward ever since. Check out the beefy suspension. Custom
details like the rolled leather seat and jaw-dropping pipes and wheels. All the details are dialed
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